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This Month:
Annual RMR Picnic!
Broadmoor Fall Foliage Tour!
Ladies Day Recap!

BELCARO PARK

Tranquil setting with 9600 foot lot close-in to Cherry Creek!

795 S. Harrison Street, Denver, Colorado 80209

Display Advertising
The print version of the award-winning
HighGear is mailed to 1,500 households
and reaches nearly 2,500 members! Please
contact the RMR Newsletter Editor to explore promotional
possibilities for your business or event in RMR’s magazine:
newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com • 720.260.9462

Advertising rates (monthly)
Note: all annual contracts receive a 10% discount

Mid-Century Imprint, 4 bed, 3 bath, 2,129 feet above grade. Vaulted great room addition seamlessly
integrated with open kitchen. Quiet and peaceful back yard sanctuary, backing to Jackson Street. Perfect for
upsizing or downsizing, with fantastic walkability to Cherry Creek restaurants, bike trails,
Whole Foods, Starbucks and more!
Offered at $795,000
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Dave is a professional
photographer from the
Alpine Mountain Region.
We here at RMR are
extremely greatful for
his contributions to our
newsletter!
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Monthly board meetings are always open to club members. See
the list of upcoming events for schedule. You may contact the
entire board at board@rmrporscheclub.com. To volunteer to be
an RMR Board member, submit your intent by September so the
Nomination Committee can add you to the ballot in November for
club voting in November. Most positions are two-year terms.

CAMA Representative
Walt Fricke: 303.499.6540, walterfricke@msn.com
Charity/Good Works
Florence Mackin: charitycommittee@rmrporscheclub.com
Chief Driving Instructor
Dan H. Carlson: 303.520.4567, dcarlson@rgare.com
Control Chief
George Strimbu: 303.736.9114, strimbug@gmail.com
Equipment
Keith Hall: 303.940.7958, keith_hal@msn.com
Goodie Store Chair
Mike Hebert: 360.202.5830, superdont@comcast.net
Historian
Amy Legg-Rogers: 970.686.0538, a1queen@frii.com
Insurance
Troy Nakatani: 720.402.1080, troy_n@yahoo.com
Programs/Socials
Erik Behrendsen: 303.840.7361, ebehrendsen@comcast.net
Registration
Nancy Warren: 303.604.1289, nanru@hotmail.com
Safety
Scott Henderson: 303.521.9007, sshjd@aol.com
Tech Inspection
Hank Padilla: 303.470.1850, hank@hanksvillehotrods.com
Timing
Doug Bartlett: 970.214.7279, doug@dbartletts.net
Webmaster
Scott Rogers: 970.686.0538, scottr@wirestone.com
Zone 9 Representative
Liz Shaw: 505.231.7003, lizshawsf@msn.com

TechnicalResources
Technical
356
Jim Kellogg: 303.840.2356, twingril62@aol.com
911
Dave Stribling: 303.238.8101, davestribling@prestigeimports.net
912
Rob Heath: 303.995.1147, robheath912@gmail.com
914
Dale Tuety: 303.670.1279, d2t@aol.com
924
Dan Semborski: 303.420.2708, dansemborski@yahoo.com
928
Volunteer to be the RMR 928 specialist and help others!
944
Richard Winnick: 303.429.5213, rewinnick@cs.com
968
Zach Schroeder: 970.229.0990, info@poudresportscar.com
Boxster/Cayman
Doug Bartlett: 970.214.7279, doug@dbartletts.net
Cayenne
Zach Schroeder: 970.229.0990, info@poudresportscar.com
GT2,4GT3, Cup Cars
Chris Cervelli: 303.809.6173, chriscervelli@msn.com

RMR-PCA BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Region Coordinators

President

John Mackin
president@rmrporscheclub.com

Would you like to get involved? Do you want to be
a part of the team? Do you like to see color photos
in this publication? Do you have a gift for sales
and marketing? We are looking for an Advertising
Coordinator to help increase the amount of income
generated through advertising sales in the HighGear
publication. More advertising dollars means more
pages in the newsletter. More information for the
members of the club, and more color photos to enjoy!
If you are interested, please contact the editor at
newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com

Vice President

Rick Seiferth
1stvicepresident@rmrporscheclub.com

Second
Vice President

Jim Thorburn
2ndvicepresident@rmrporscheclub.com

Treasurer

Blair Whitaker
treasurer@rmrporscheclub.com

Secretary

Mark Taylor
secretary@rmrporscheclub.com

Membership Chair

Holly Jackson
membership@rmrporscheclub.com

Newsletter Editor

Russ Rydberg
newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com

Past President

Jim Widrig
pastpresident@rmrporscheclub.com
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WE KICKED OFF the month’s events with our membership

social at Autoworks Colorado in Littleton on Saturday, August 6th.
They had a great lunch for us and we had a great turnout. Mark at
Autoworks Colorado very much enjoyed hosting the Saturday social
and wants to do it again next year.
On August 13th and 14th we had our “Dog Days of Summer”
Drivers Education at High Plains Raceway. It was a great event.
Thanks to event chairs Scott Farrell and Bob Brungardt and all the
volunteers who made the event possible!

The August HPR date for the last several years has of course
been reserved for the Club Race. It was not always the case. In the
past the Club Race was held in September but we changed it to
August when Miller Motorsports Park in Utah opened with events
with conflicting dates. Now it seems those conflicts have gone away
so we are moving the Club Race back to September. Hopefully the
weather will be a bit cooler. Brian Leary and his team have been busy
preparing for a great Club Race and Super DE which will take place
on September 10th and 11th.

Presidential Thoughts
John Mackin, President
We had two events on August 20th. Our annual Triple Bypass Tour
departed from 3ZERO3 Motorsports with about 50 cars in two groups.
The weather was great with temperatures in the 60s and 70s. Our tour
took us over 3 passes: Guanella Pass, Kenosha Pass and Hoosier Pass
into our final destination in Breckenridge. Lots of Porsche type turns
enjoyed by all. The group gathered at C&B Potts in Breckenridge for
lunch. Thank you to event chair Tom Carr.
Also on the 20th was an Autocross at Front Range Airport. The
event ran smoothly with 9 runs for each participant! Many first timers
were in attendance. Thanks to event chairs Jon Barr and Carl Boecher
for organizing.
On August 27th we had our first Cayenne and Macan 4x4 tour.
Look for an upcoming article and photos from our Social chair Holly
Jackson!
Looking ahead in September, the Rocky Mountain Region Annual
Picnic will be on Saturday, September 17th in place of our regular
monthly social. And the Fall Foliage tour will be on the 18th. Should be
a great month.

Dave Liddle Photos

Tech Session at 3ZERO3
with All Girls Garage
by Heidi Frisch

3ZERO3 ALWAYS PUTS ON a good spread, and when

they invited out Bogie from the “All Girls Garage” on June 12 this
year, it was an event that should not have been missed by any woman.
About thirty-five ladies of all ages showed up to the first-time event
(rumor has it that there might just be another).
The event started out with coffee, juice, and bagels for everyone.
We had a chance to “chat” with Bogie prior to getting started. There
was some demonstration time and then some “hands-on” time. I think
my favorite part during the presentation time was when Scott (owner
of 3ZERO3) could hardly contain himself (one time) until Bogie
finally called on him and let him add something to her presentation. I
snickered and gave him some grief about not being the correct gender,
(although it was their event).

happens that both my friend and I have used it already, and it was just
a few months ago. It’s quite a helpful device and makes a great gift
for any car owner.
If 3ZERO3 does bring back Bogie and you missed this last one, I
would highly recommend going to the event. It’s a lot of fun, it’s with
all women, and the material is not at all boring. She makes it fun.

The demonstration included some cool things from Bogie, such
as rolling a wheel on your leg when changing a tire, so you don’t have
to pick it up, which is a lot easier. Another thing she showed us was
all the different ways to remove lug nuts from the wheel. There was
lots of other talk about how to find a trustworthy mechanic, different
types of anti-freeze, and some other helpful bits and pieces. 3ZERO3
put together a really nice gift bag for all who attended, which was very
generous of them.
We all learned something new, even
the people who had lots of knowledge. For
example, did you know they now make
something called The Microstart, which is
a USB charged device that works to jump
your car battery instead of having to use
jumper cables and attaching to another car?
I had never seen one, and I actually bought
one for myself and for a friend. It just so
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Members’ Corral
Holly Jackson, Membership Chair

BEING OUTDOORS

and sightseeing has been nearly
an everyday occurrence lately for me. I have been involved
with planning the Peak to Peak Tour, running trails for the
Cayenne and Macan Tour, and getting things together for the
annual picnic. Let alone attending the many socials we have
had lately. My husband and I have hardly any time for yard
work! I’m not complaining, I just find it fascinating that there
is so much that needs to be done for some of these events. And
why not combine a drive in the P car while checking out the
places to have a picnic!? A win win situation!
I hope to see many of you at the Rocky Mountain Region
Annual Picnic on Saturday, September 17! It will be at the
Bear Creek Lake Park – Coyote Crossing Shelter. A free event
for all members! We ask you to make a cash/check donation
when you arrive to continue with our clubs involvement with
the community. This year we will be supporting the Food Bank
of the Rockies. Look for the full page ad in this issue for more
details!

are currently in 3rd place for the largest actual growth across
all the regions! We really rely on our members to spread the
word about our club of Porsche enthusiasts. Remember, we
can always use help from volunteers. Please just let me know
how you would like to assist and I will get you in contact with
the right people!

NAME BADGE ANYONE?
If you ordered a name badge back in March, please send me
an email! membership@rmrporscheclub.com.
If you don’t have a name badge and would like one, please
email me the form found on our web page: rmr.pca.org.
Do you know someone interested in joining? Bring them
along to an event! We would love to have a larger family of
Porsche enthusiasts!

July New Members

Corey Bagley, Superior, CO, 1999 911 Carrera

Bradley Odom, Morrison, CO, 2016 911 Carrera 4S

Skip Bailey, Highlands Ranch, CO, 2014 Cayman

Randy Pidhayny, Parker, CO, 2016 Boxster Spyder

William Bright, Cherry Hills Village, CO, 1984 911 Carrera Targa Adam Pitale, Louisville, CO, 1996 911 Carrera 4S
Andrew Browning, Denver, CO, 1985 911 Carrera Targa

Laura Scott, Boulder, CO, 2004 911 Carrera 4S

Jason Button, New Castle, CO, 2004 911 Carrera 4S Cabriolet

Ashley Stokes, Fort Collins, CO, 2014 Cayenne

Chas Cuzzoni, Westminster, CO, 2002 911 Turbo

John Summers, Loveland, CO, 2001 Boxster

Mikhail Gurfinkel, Denver, CO, 2013 911 Carrera Cabriolet

Carrie Tahquechi, Broomfield, CO, 2016 Cayenne

Frank Hayden, Parker, CO, 2003 Boxster S

Ron Tempest, Brighton, CO, 2003 911 Turbo

Max Hellman, Centennial, CO, 2016 Cayman & 2015 Boxster
GTS

Mike Tober, Denver, CO, 2008 Cayenne GTS

Carlos Jallo, Denver, CO, 1972 911T Targa
Richard & Molly Klau, Denver, CO, 2015 Panamera GTS
Brad Kreidle, Golden, CO, 2014 911 50th Anniversary Edition

Broadmoor Brunch!

Edward Melkun, Cherry Hills Village, CO, 2017 911 Carrera

Samuel Mishkin, Boulder, CO, 1984 944
(transfer from Metropolitan New York Region)

Ben Novak, Highlands Ranch, CO, 2002 Boxster S
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Sunday, September 18th

The Perfect Landing Restaurant

8:15 a.m.

7625 S. Peoria Street

Brunch starts at 11:15 a.m.

Englewood, CO 80112

Robert Settle, Highlands Ranch, CO, 2010 911 GT3 RS
(transfer from Potomac Region)

Upcoming Events Calendar
September
		 7:00 a.m. Cars & Coffee Car Show

7-11
10
10-11
17
18

		

Our next drive takes us back into the high country to see the turning of the leaves, and the lifting of
forks, spoons and knives! Yes, it’s that time of year again, time for the most loved tour we put on, the
Broadmoor Brunch - Fall Foliage Drive. If you have attended in the past, you know what awaits your
palette. If not, you are in for a wonderful treat of gastronomical proportions. The Sunday brunch at the
Broadmoor’s, Lakeview Terrace, is one of the best in Colorado. It includes over 100 mouthwatering
choices to peruse while enjoying the company of all your Porsche friends. Register early, as this one
always sells out, and is limited to just eighty people. You can register online at www.motorsportreg.com.
Just do a search for, “Fall High Country Drive/Tour to the Broadmoor.”

Ola Wettergren, Missouri Heights, CO, 2001 Turbo
Paul & Charles Markey, Avon, CO, 1983 928S
(transfer from Connecticut Valley Region)
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Fall Foliage Drive and

Justin Underwood, Parker, CO, 2014 911 Turbo

Michael Kuta, Boulder, CO, 2016 911 Carrera S

Don’t forget to keep up to date on the latest events on our
club website, rmr.pca.org, in your email, on Facebook and in
every issue of High Gear.
We are a large club consisting of over 2,600 members! We

Matt & Dan Trefz, Aurora, CO, 2006 Cayman S

Lafayette, CO

First Saturday Car Show (AMR)
First and Main Town Center
Colorado Springs, CO
Treffen Tour
Lake Tahoe

		

8:00 a.m. Breakfast Club
The Perfect Landing Restaurant at
Centennial Airport

		

Club Race/ Super DE
High Plains Raceway
Dear Trail, CO

		

Annual Membership Picnic
Bear Creek Lake Park
Lakewood, CO  

		
		
Broadmoor Fall Foliage Drive
		
The Perfect Landing Restaurant at
Centennial Airport
		

October
		 7:00 a.m. Cars & Coffee Car Show

1

Lafayette, CO

First Saturday Car Show (AMR)
First and Main Town Center
Colorado Springs, CO

RMR Gimmick Rally
		 TBD

6
7
8
8-9
9
		
		
		
		

6:00 p.m. RMR Membership Social
Stevinson Imports
Littleton, CO
Bids for Kids
Denver Round Table Fundraiser
Balistreri Vineyards
8:00 a.m. Breakfast Club
The Perfect Landing Restaurant at
Centennial Airport

		
		

HPR DE
High Plains Raceway
Deer Trail, CO

		

Edelweiss Fall Tour
Location to be Determined

All dates subject to change.  For a comprehensive list of all upcoming RMR events, click the “Events” link at rmr.pca.org!

Get To The Track
July HPR HPDE
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Show Us Your Car!
Text and Photos by Carl Vogel

I am a PCA member based in Colorado always on the
lookout for low-mileage, low-production Porsches and was
lucky enough to find and own the ones pictured.

Here are a few pictures of my Porsches. The first shows
a 1993 Porsche America Roadster with a 2011 Speedster. The
second is my favorite, a 1975 Porsche Carrera that is one of
395. The final picture is an ‘89 Speedster.
As many of you can agree, it is often about the hunt, and
I had been looking for each of these cars for a while. The best
story is that I found my ‘75 Carrera from a retired Porsche
racer at Sebring and Daytona in Jacksonville, Florida, where
my son was playing soccer for Jacksonville University. This
retired racer was in his 70s, and his name is Ash Tisdale. I
have the records from the date it was purchased in Bristol,
TN to the day I bought it from Ash almost 10 years ago.
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THE PEAK TO PEAK TOUR was a success!

Lamborghini Denver

We had another great drive along the Peak to Peak highway
on our way to Estes Park for brunch! The group started out from
the Man Cave in Westminster on a perfect morning. The club had a
great turnout of people and even had Prestige Imports’ Aaron Ekalo
and Michael McGrath with us, and they brought snack bags for all to
enjoy. We had a great lineup of cars as well. We ran three run groups
to keep our members from overwhelming the mountain roads and
especially the rest stop. I even had a friend who lives up Coal Creek
Canyon and informed me that he and the family not only enjoyed the
show when a run group drove by, but also had a few people honk a
friendly “Hello!”
We also drove on some recently paved sections on the route
that were super smooth, as well as on some rough spots. However,
the highlight in my mind that rises above the spectacular views,
awesome cars and great people is being treated like royalty with the
police escort. This year there were a few extra police cars to assist,
and they sure had things dialed in! You just can’t beat an escort with
lights and sirens and watching the
other traffic pulling over for you! And
there is nothing like being followed
by the police with the lights on and
trying to remind yourself that they are
not pulling you over! Just ask Heidi
Frisch! Even as a passenger, she made
a comment on Facebook about the
weird feeling seeing the police lights
and knowing that she and Franny
Brodigan were not being pulled over.

Everyone arrived safely at The Estes Park Resort to have brunch
while spending time chatting with fellow members. While we were
eating, the police escort detail was checking out everyone’s cars in
the parking lot. The officers really liked the change of pace our club
provided them. You can even see their Facebook posting from the day
of the event. If you look them up, make sure to thank them for the
escort. Everyone finished the brunch looking out over Estes Lake, and
some even went for a walk around a portion of the lake. I’m already
working on a plan for next year!

Acronym Apex
PCA - Porsche Club of America
RMR - Rocky Mountain Region
		(Denver)

LAMBORGHINI HURACÁN LP 610-4 SPYDER

AMR - Alpine Mountain Region
		(Colorado Springs)

Lamborghini Denver
Authorized Dealer

DE - Driver Education

125 Alter Street
Broomfield, CO 80020
Phone: 303 . 469 . 1801
www.lamborghini-denver.com

12 12

Dave Liddle Photo

CHP - Colorado Highway Patrol Track
OEM - Original Equipment of Manufacturer
HP - Horse Power
SCCA - Sports Car Club of America

AX - Autocross

POC - Porsche Owners Club
		(Club Racing)

CDI -Chief Driving Instructor

PBOC - Porsche and BMW Owners Club

HPR - High Plains Raceway

NASA - National Auto Sport Association

PPIR - Pikes Peak International Raceway

BSR - Boxster Spec Racing

FRA - Front Range Airport

GCR - General Competition Rules
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DURING THE LAST FEW DAYS of July, I attended

Alpine Mountain Region’s “Rocky Mountain High Way”
and had a great time. Chris and Kathleen Lennon organized a
spectacular long weekend of events, and they were rewarded with
participation from 18 different states. In many ways, it felt like a
mini-Parade, as many people knew each other from Parades that
they had attended, and the feeling of camaraderie was strong.
On Friday morning, PCA Vice President Tom Gorsuch and
I headed to a driver training center (Master Drive) where the
Gimmickhana was being held. I’ve always wanted to do one of
these events, and I was glad to pair up with Tom. There were
nine cars, and the event was divided into three exercises. The first
one had us on a couple of short roads with a connecting piece
of pavement. There was a slalom on each of the roads and then
a couple of gates on the connecting road. Easy, huh? Well, the
challenge was to have the driver only be in control of the gas,
brake and clutch (unless the car didn’t have one) and the passenger
was in control of the steering. We got a practice lap and then two
timed laps, and Tom and I had the fastest time. All my years of
autocrossing paid off!
The next exercise had the driver steer the car around in a
circle, which was marked off in quadrants. The passenger had to
hold onto the end of a thin rope, which was connected to a tall
cone in the middle of the circle. Halfway down the length of the
rope was a carabiner. The idea was for the passenger to hold the
rope and carabiner off the ground and every quadrant that was
cleared counted as one point. Tom and I came in third overall.

In The Zone

DRIVE FASTER!

Elizabeth Shaw, PCA Zone 9 Representative
he wasn’t hurt too badly.

RMR merchandise at the PCA web store!

Your beloved Rocky Mountain Region Porsche Club of America
has its own merchandise store! There are many items elegantly
branded with the RMR-PCA logo and of top quality and
modern design. Simply go to www.pcawebstore.com/ROCKY
MOUNTAIN and shop to your heart’s content.
Show off your RMR membership with pride!

The Final Banquet that night included the MC (Chris Lennon)
and a few others poking fun at me: Liz has provided some fresh
venison for us, Liz won the John Deere award, etc. All in fun!
My Cayman is in the shop as of this writing and hopefully it’ll be
fixed soon.
Coming up for me in the next several weeks are Werks
Reunion, Monterey Motorsports Reunion, and Club Races at
High Plains Raceway and Utah Motorsports Park (Miller).
Hope to see you around the Zone!
Liz Shaw
Zone 9 Rep

DB McPherson, 996 GT3 Cup car #303, Sebring PCA race

Great Coaching.
There is no substitute.
› All Levels
High Performance
› 19 Yrs Experience Driving Techniques
› Custom Programs
Bruce McPherson
› Emphasis on Safety
303.548.0202
› Written Analysis Included
› Guaranteed - References www.HPDriving.com

The last exercise was the most challenging, as it had the driver
wearing an eye mask and the passenger had to give directions on
the course. We were back at the parallel road course, and this time
we had to drive a short distance, then turn 90o onto a concrete pad.
Then we had to back up and proceed backwards down the road
and into an open box, marked by plastic poles. After stopping,
we had to head toward the sweeper and then into the slalom. Tom
and I did well, except for having to fix a navigator mistake when
we exited the concrete pad. Yes, Tom fully acknowledged that the
“blind” driver had to correct him on this!
All in all, a very fun event, and we were rewarded with a
trophy for placing Second overall.
After washing my car (with Tom’s help), I took it to the Show
& Shine.
On Saturday, I joined about 20 other cars for a day-long tour
to the ghost town of St. Elmo, off County Rd. 162. We had a lunch
stop in Salida and then made our way to the town full of tourists
(I didn’t see any ghosts). The trip back was memorable for one
thing—a contact encounter with a young deer, which resulted in a
dented front fender and a scratched hood. The animal came out of
nowhere and the second I hit the brakes, he hit my car. I saw him
hop away, not putting weight on his right hind leg, so hopefully

14
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Get To The Track
July DE - Cookin on the Plains
by John Sims

ORANGE
BLACK - but GREEN is the FUTURE
is
the
new

THE WEEKEND AND WEATHER

did not disappoint!
Both days took some time to warm up to mid-July temperature
expectations, but everyone took it in stride. With well over 100
registrants over both days, the event was well attended, and everyone
seemed very surprised and pleased at the number of first-time drivers.
The Orange (formerly Black) group lit up the track very well, and the
Blue group put on quite a show. But the Green group, while having
some Green group mistakes, really inspired me. I spoke with one of
them, a young man who had gotten the itch to buy a Porsche, had done
his research, and bought a beautiful Cayman S. He really enjoyed
driving his car, but grew frustrated at having to drive it in Denver
traffic, particularly after a nice run in the mountains. He heard about
the DE, registered at almost the last minute, and was very excited
about his car by the end of Sunday. His words were “I really dig this
car!”, and he is planning on attending more DEs in the future. Suffice
it to say, he is now hooked, and intends to be a regular at events
going forward. Two other young men were still ready for more track
time at the end of the day on Sunday, and they would have loved to
experience nighttime driving on the track, had the club and track been
set up for it. This enthusiasm for the experience and the cars will be
what propels the club into the future.
The charity parade laps over both days raised $359 to donate
to Every Creature Counts, a no-kill shelter that places pets in very
carefully screened homes. (Ask me how I know.)
So the weekend was characterized by lots of track time for the
drivers, minor excitement from a microburst on Saturday, about 60
cases of water consumed, new friendships formed, great barbecue on
Saturday, and a renewed appreciation for the fantastic cars and even
more fantastic people that make up the RMR.
John Sims and Brian Lay—event co-chairs
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Join your fellow Front Range Porsche
owners on Saturday, Sept. 17th, from
11:00 to 3:30 in Morrison for the
RMR-PCA Picnic! This exclusive event
for our Porsche club is an outdoor
festival that promises a relaxed and
fun atmosphere for the entire membership and their families. Help us
make this picnic fantastic!
Bring your chairs, awnings, games,
Frisbees, and other safe outdoor
items. Pets are allowed but must be
kept on the leash at all times. Pet
owners must be considerate of other
members especially around the
food! There are plenty of picnic
tables. It is free to attend. Since it is
free, we ask members to make a cash
donation to the Food Bank of the
Rockies. Please make checks payable
to RMR-PCA. This will truly be one
fun and unforgettable event you
don’t want to miss!

The address of the Coyote Crossing
Shelter at Bear Creek Lake Park is
15600 W Morrison Rd, Lakewood CO
80228
Vehicle passes have been prepaid.
Please let the Park Rangers know you
are with the Porsche Club and if you
are a senior (age 62 and older), in
order to get your parking pass.
EXCLUSIVE FOR ALL RMR-PCA MEMBERS AND THEIR FAMILIES! FOOD,
BEER, GAMES, MUSIC, AND MORE!
RMR-PCA Picnic Sponsor:

SEPTEMBER 2016
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Get To The Track

Diamond in the Rough
by Steve Dunn, RMR’s 2015 Most Improved Driver
I have a sense that PCA members; active DE-ers, open-lappers,
and club racers (albeit to a lesser extent) have very little appreciation
for the amazing ‘diamond in the rough’ car amongst them. What is
that car - a 968, early 911 E racer, or a 944 turbo? No. Much to the
chagrin of many I suspect, it’s the early 986 Boxster. “Egad!” I hear,
to which I reply, “Yes, the Boxster.”
I remember before I bought my 997 GT3,
a certain seer suggested I forgo the horsepower “crack-cocaine” and buy a Spec Boxster. I
recoiled as I thought then that the early Boxster is unappealing, and then I quickly moved
on when told it had a smaller 2.5L motor and
170 HP at the wheels.
Well, three months after I bought and
tracked my GT3, I bought a 1999 Boxster,
converted it to a Spec Racer, and never
looked back.
The GT3 has been tracked only three
times since - I much, much prefer to drive
and race my Boxster, so much that I now own
two!
So why is the early 986 a hidden gem? In
my opinion, a stock Boxster is a less expensive, entry-level, heavy, and underpowered
car. It is a fine car for grabbing coffee with the
top down as I did with mine before gutting it.
But, when you remove 400 lbs from it, put a
competition suspension under it, and remove
the stock exhaust it becomes an extremely
capable track car. With these modest mods
the car is quite capable of times in the 2:08s at High Plains Raceway
and these “mods” can be done for under $10k. Considering that these
cars can be readily purchased for less than $8k, you’d be into the car

for less than $20k - pretty reasonable for a good, durable track car
that can run those times.
One of the other reasons the 986 shines is in the “consumables
department” - rotors, pads, tires, synchros, and gas. It is easily 1/3
of the cost of the 911. A set of street tires on a Boxster would easily
last 3 or 4 DEs, a set of rotors would last 2 years of DEs and a $400
set of pads would last a ½ season if not for all of it. Try to run that
cheaply in a 911! Add in the fact that a Boxster will run 2 hours at
full race-pace on a tank of gas, you have an amazing little platform.
So up to this point I’ve talked about a modest track car modification. When taken to the next level of ‘spec racer,’ the Boxster truly
becomes
18 a giant-killer. Not only can this car still be driven at DEs,
the car can now be raced in sprints and in endurance races against

much more powerful cars. When done properly, a Spec-Boxster can
run times in the 2:05s with street tires and low 2:04s, or when in the
right hands, 2:03s on DOT ‘slicks.’
Chris Cervelli and I have campaigned his Boxsters and mine
from California to Oklahoma and Texas to Nebraska in 8 and 12
hours endurance races. One 2.5L Boxster finished 15th overall out of
56 starting at the 25 hours of Thunderhill. “The
Honey Badger” as she is affectionately known
is the only Boxster to ever finish a 24 hour plus
race. And she won twelve other endurance racers in the last year. The 2.5L Boxster we raced
at the 8 hour WRL event at COTA last February
won the Saturday race against three BMWs
with a 20 HP advantage.
The Boxster has a near-perfect ratio of
tire wear (due to its mid-engine balance), fuel
economy, horsepower/weight ratio, cornering
capabilities, and braking. In endurance racing,
if you are missing any one of these items you
cannot compete. It truly is a marvelous little
platform for both endurance racing and sprint
racing. In a 12 hour race the car will consume
approximately 100 gallons of fuel, less than one
set of tires, and one set of brake pads for a total
of $1,950 in consumables. No other car can do
that and still win the race overall.
There are Spec-Boxster race cars that are
very capable cars for sale right now for less
than $30k and some for $20k.
I read with interest Dan Mayer’s piece in
the August edition of HighGear encouraging Porsche owners to get
out to the DEs more often and suggesting to get into a cheaper car –
to leave the big-money cars at home for the trips to Vail. I don’t think
you could do better than a 986. As Dan mentioned, there are dozens
of Boxster drivers/racers who have done that exact thing and I bet
a large percentage of the huge, 35+ spec Boxster field drivers who
will be racing at HPR in our club race in September have done the
same. Driving a gutted race car isn’t for everyone but there simply
is no feeling like driving a light, extremely well-balanced race car
compared to a heavy, “nannied,” expensive car on a track.
Another advantage to driving one of these cars, or a 944 or 968
for that matter, is that these cars are ‘momentum’ cars, not horsepower cars. You say, “Duh, exactly why I wouldn’t own one.” Well,
“poo-pooing” these cars is a mistake as driving them will, without a
doubt, make you faster in your Caymen or 911.
In a high horsepower car you have your right foot to bail you
out every time you make a mistake, as we’ve all witnessed when
behind a Hellcat or Camaro parked in turn 4. You don’t learn and get
faster that way.
In a momentum car you can’t mash the throttle and fix the
mistake. You have learn to get off the brakes and let the car carry
speed through corners, modulate steering and throttle input smoothly, trail-brake to get the weight transfer correct and generally drive
smarter without the aid of high horsepower and torque. I myself was
a full 3 seconds/ lap faster at HPR in my GT3 after a few months of
driving the Boxster. Besides, the sensation of speed is the same in the
Boxster as it is in a GT3 if not greater because it’s so much lighter.
One suggestion I would make is to rent a Boxster and see for
yourself. I’ll bet you come out of the car smiling. Before I bought
my Boxster, I vividly remember following Chris in my GT3, he in
his Boxster. He was consistently running 2:05s on a hot day on street
tires and I couldn’t believe how that car went up turn 7 and how it
nimbly tore up the corkscrew. I was stunned!
Now, I’m not a 911 hater, in fact, I love them very much. But
If you’re looking for a new challenge, a more economical way to
satisfy your track fix, and to become a better, faster, and safer driver,
a Boxster is a good way to go - isn’t that right Cecil (Morris)?

New to RMR-PCA?
Page 37 describes the various types
of activities our club members
regularly enjoy. Come to our next
event and get involved!

Tours, Rallies, Autocrosses,
Driver Education Events,
Club Races, Car Shows,
Socials and Gatherings,
Charity Support and more!
Voted “Best Detail Shop in Denver”

Now With 3 Locations!

Centennial | Westminster | Wheat Ridge
303-279-7333

303-593-0305

303-569-6565

Ask us about our Ceramic Coating that will protect your paint and make it look ultra-glossy for up
to 5 years! 2016
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FIFTY SHADES

OF FAST
IT WAS ANOTHER FANTASTIC TURNOUT for

Ladies’ Day at the Colorado State Patrol Track in Golden! July
brought the heat! It was hot both on the track and off, but the ladies
kept their cool as they showed off their excellent driving skills. We
broke last year’s record of 63 participants by adding five more for a
total of 68 participants, 40 of whom were novices.
Kelly Valdez, who brought her daughter with her, stated, “My
daughter and I had an absolute blast and learned so much! It was
fantastic.”

by Luann Dodge
Photos by Max Gerson

Many thanks to our sponsors: Dr. Lisa Hunsicker of Revalla
Plastic Surgery and Medical Aesthetics, Littleton Adventist Hospital,
Dan Fead at LIV Sotherby’s Realty, Prestige Imports, Greg Johnson at Eurosport LTD, Wine Country Motor Sports, and Women’s
Edition Magazine.
If having fun, making new friends and learning new skills with
a bunch of cool chicks lets us all take the checked flag, then Fifty
Shades of Fast was a big success! Until next year, ladies!

A big thank you to everyone who volunteered to help make the
event a success! Shout outs to Max Gerson and 3Zero3 and their
awesome crew, who helped keep cars on the track after mechanical
problems. Vicki Earnshaw and Kathy Frickie as CDIs and their dedicated group of instructors worked hard and had multiple students.
Doug Bartlett did an awesome job with teaching our “newbies” in
the classroom and even created a new fantastic map of the track for
his presentation. Bill Allen was on site all day and very helpful as
registrar. Control (George Strimbu and company) and corner workers
(organized by Chris Sulley) were diligent and awesome! Joe Warren
and his crew did pre-tech and rocked it. Myrna and Keith Hall did
yeoman’s duty with equipment.
In addition to all of the fun, $1240 was raised that will be
donated to the CSP Family Foundation, which supports the families of troopers who have been killed in the line of duty.

The summary of the Ladies Day event that appeared in last month’s High Gear was originally intended as an email synopsis of the event
and not an article for the Newsletter. We apologize for the mistake. -Ed.
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©2016 Porsche Cars North America, Inc. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of all traffic laws at all times. Optional equipment shown is extra.

Photo by: Randels Media Group

Get a head start on the best years of your life.
When this is your chance to own a 911, it's impossible to remain idle. And when we create a special buying
opportunity, time goes past even quicker. Over forty years of unparalleled precision engineering have gone
into refining the world's definitive sports car. In other words, the best time to own this timeless leader is right
now. The legend will not wait for long. Porsche. There is no substitute.

Own the 911 of your dreams today.

Stevinson Imports
5500 S. Broadway
Littleton CO 80121
(303) 794-3550
www.stevinson.porschedealer.com
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For more Rally and Festival information visit: www.CarsAndColors.com
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Get To The Track

2016 Porsche Parade:
A first time attendee’s perspective
by Lynda Love

MY HUSBAND BRIAN AND I

drove our Boxster
and caravaned to the 2016 Porsche Parade at Jay Peak, Vermont with
Vicki Cox-Jones and Harry Jones (driving their Cayman). It was an
even 2000 miles from our home in Denver to the
condo we shared at Jay Peak. This was the first
Parade for all of us.
On the fifth day of our Parade experience I
was finally able to introduce myself to Francie
Kish. Francie is head of PCA Parade Facilities.
She had answered my plaintive emails in January
regarding Parade housing. I introduced myself
to her and told her how much she had helped
this first time Parade-goer. She asked me, “What
is your favorite part of Parade?” I didn’t expect
Francie’s question and I fumbled for an answer.
Were the tours my favorite? We did the
Lake Champlain tour—it was a nice topdown day. The Ben and Jerry’s tour was quite
enjoyable for reasons other than the ice cream
we ate: the tour was interesting and the scenery
was beautiful. On that day the sky had those puffy white clouds
depicted on every Ben and Jerry’s ice cream carton. The Northern Star
Dinner cruise had perfect weather, beautiful scenery and wonderful
food. Finally, the “On the Border” tour was great—people lined up all
along the route waving as the Porsches drove by.
Or could my favorite thing about Parade be the volunteer work
we did? I cashiered during a busy shift at the Goodie Store. I tried
to figure out where my customers were from based on the Region
name on their nametag. Some were easy, like the Chesapeake Region.
Others were more challenging: where is the Rally Sport Region? In
Michigan. In that afternoon I talked to more people from more places
than I can recall. Brian and I also volunteered at the autocross. Despite
planning for rain, we both got wet. But how many people can say they
handed timing slips to Dieter Landenberger and Mark Porsche?
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Track Season is Here!

The eye candy Porsche provided was nice, but it wasn’t my
favorite. The Parade Concours d’Elegance was more eye candy: wow,
what beautiful cars in a gorgeous setting! Other things we enjoyed: the
Manny & Dieter Seminar and the 5K Walk. And of course Vermont’s
beautiful scenery didn’t disappoint.
Perhaps my favorite was the planning ahead,
the anticipation of Parade for this first-timer. That
might sound strange, but we quickly figured out
that more advance planning means a better time at
Parade. This was especially true for April 4th, the
day we registered for everything from banquets
to tours to volunteer shifts. Preparing for that day
involved a lot of thought, trying to fit in everything
we wanted to do at Parade while still allowing for
some downtime. Closer to leaving for Parade, we
did a “test pack” to make sure everything fit into
our Boxster.
Finally my mind wandered to the food we
had eaten. That was the answer I finally gave
to Francie: I thoroughly enjoyed all the food at
Parade and that was my favorite thing about Parade. The banquets
we attended had hot delicious food, which was a pleasant surprise.
Additionally, the Vermont Farm to Table Buffet was delicious. But my
favorite meal was the impromptu wine and cheese dinner we shared at
the condo with Vicki and Harry. The cheese, wine and crackers were
all Vermont-made. The conversation and laughter were all ours.

By Dan H. Carlson, Leader – Chief Driving Instructor Committee

Below is the schedule so that you can “lock-‘n’-load” your track days on your calendar.
Driver Education (DEs) – Rocky Mountain Region (RMR)
Sept 10-11 HPR Club Race / Super DE
Oct 8-9 HPR
Drivers Education (DEs) – Alpine Mountain Region (AMR)
Oct 1-2 La Junta or Pueblo
Auto-Cross
Oct 29 FRA RMR
HPR = High Plains Raceway FRA = Front Range Airport
PPIR = Pikes Peak International Raceway CHP = Colorado Highway Patrol Track
Some highlights:
* There are more track days than ever with a wide variety of tracks to choose from.
* The Annual Instructor Clinic will feature “A Conversation with Randy Pobst about Instructing 		
			
and Performance Driving.”
* Our Club Race / Super DE weekend has been moved to September.
* The Alpine Mountain Region will once again host a DE at the exclusive Snowmass track – 		
			
Aspen Motorsports Park.
Monitor the RMR Website for event sign-up, free car tech inspection dates, schedule changes, etc.

Dave Liddle Photo

So it wasn’t surprising that the answer I had given to Francie was
only partially correct. When I really thought about it, my favorite thing
about Parade was enjoying everything about Parade with my husband
and Vicki and Harry.
So did these four first-timers have a great time at Parade? You bet
we did! Like they say, “It’s not just the cars, it’s the people!”
(Thank you to Brian Love, Vicki Cox-Jones, Harry Jones and
Kathy Fricke)
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PCA “ROCKY MOUNTAIN THUNDER” ANNUAL CLUB RACE
High Plains Raceway—Byers, Colorado

2016 Spectator’s Guide
This is your and your family/friends’ opportunity to experience Club Racing up front and personal!

WHEN

Saturday, September 10 & Sunday, September 11, 2016

WHERE

High Plains Raceway

DIRECTIONS

From Denver: I-70 to Byers Exit 316 (approximately 30 mi east of Denver)
Left at bottom of exit.
East on Hwy 36 for 17 miles to track

COST

NONE! Bring the family!

WEBSITE

www.rmrclubrace.com

SCHEDULE

(Racing final schedule is available on www.rmrclubrace.com)

FRIDAY

All Day
6:00

Practice—Test and Tune
“Brats, Brews and Blues” party featuring The Austin Young Band. All are
welcome to join us!

SATURDAY

ALL DAY
12:15

The track is “hot” for most of the day with races, practice, & Driver Ed. (DE).
DON’T MISS! TAKE A LUNCHTIME TRACK RIDE IN YOUR CAR!

6:00

Beer/Wine Social

ALL DAY
12:15

The track is “hot” for most of the day with races, practice, & Driver Ed. (DE).
DON’T MISS! TAKE A LUNCHTIME TRACK RIDE IN YOUR CAR!

SUNDAY

- Load up YOUR car with family/friends and enjoy a few laps around the
track at a safe / controlled speed.
- What a great introduction to driving on a race track!
- Fastened seat belts required, but NO helmets are needed!
- $20 minimum donation per car for charity

- Load up YOUR car with family/friends and enjoy a few laps around the
track at a safe / controlled speed.
- What a great introduction to driving on a race track!
- Fastened seat belts required, but NO helmets are needed!
- $20 minimum donation per car for charity

EXPERIENCE EVERYTHING THAT A PCA TRACK EVENT HAS TO OFFER!
- Spectate—there are bleachers at several turns.
- Walk the paddock—talk to drivers, see the cars.
- Drive the track at lunch in your car with your family! ($20 charity donation per car.)
- Attend drivers’ meetings.
- Meet fellow PCA members.
- Learn, and most importantly, enjoy the entire experience!
- Strike up a conversation—we're all enthusiasts and love to talk about our hobby!
WHAT TO BRING - Camera, sunscreen, water, comfortable shoes, possibly an umbrella or poncho, maybe food or
drink (the food concession will be open).
- Alcoholic beverages CANNOT be consumed until after the last checkered flag falls for the day.
By Dan H. Carlson, Lead - Chief Driving Instructor Committee

Please join us for

Show Off.

BIDS FOR KIDS
39

D e n v e r

th

R o u n d

O c t o b e r

7 ,

2 0 1 6

Ta b l e ’s

ANNUAL Fundraiser

Make Your Porsche Shine with Adam’s Premium Car Care.

YOU ARE INVITED TO A FUN-FILLED NIGHT OF WINE, BEER,
FOOD, MEETING EXTRAORDINARY KIDS, AND BIDDING ON
UNBELIEVABLE ITEMS, ALL WHILE SUPPORTING CHILDREN’S

HOSPITAL COLORADO’S ARCH PROGRAM AND RIDGE VIEW
ACADEMY!
Actual customer car shined by Adam’s
at our Colorado headquarters

BALISTRERI VINEYARDS
1 9 4 6 E . 6 6 TH A v e , D e n v e r
6:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Tickets: $90

Videos| Advice
www.AdamsForums.com

30

(866) 965-0400
tips@AdamsPolishes.com

Table of 8: $640

For more detailed information about the event, charities and auction items, and
to purchase tickets, please visit our website at

denverroundtable.ejoinme.org/bids4kids

www.AdamsPolishes.com
CONTACT:

bids4kidsevent@gmail.com

Rocky Mountain Region PCA
Summary Results - August Autocross - Sat 08-20-2016
Timed Entries: 47

I Get Around
Danielle Badler, RMR/PCA Columnist

MINE’S BIGGER THAN YOURS

Okay, folks. Today’s quote of the
day: “The rich can indulge their fantasies
because they can afford to indulge their
fantasies.”
As evidence I give you Alan Wilzig,
who, as reported in The Wall Street
Journal, has his own private race track.
It’s connected to his quarter-mile-long
driveway, on his 275-acre property in
Taghkanic, NY.
The track, built for roughly $7.5
million, about half the cost of the
property, is 1.15 mi long and 40 feet
wide. The article even has a photo of
Alan, with his girlfriend, circling in his
Lola T70.
Alas, the article says the track can’t
be rented out for commercial use, which
would help defray the cost. But, if he
ever sells, he’s already ready with his
pitch, “What better place is there to teach
your 16-year-old to drive?”
Or take Stephen Levin, who
navigates a half-mile driveway, and
continues on another road he owns,
before reaching his mailbox, in Stowe,
VT.
Along the way, according to the
Journal, you pass a miniature golf course,
two ponds, and a campsite, on which
sits an Airstream trailer. In all, Levin
estimates he spent about $30 million on
the 86-acre property. The landscaping
and driveway alone, he estimates, cost $5
million.
Are you interested? The compound
is for sale, for $12.5 million. Why? “The
children are grown,” Levin is quoted as

saying.
Another story in the Journal features
the headline “Luxury buyers would just
as soon drive.”
According to the article, there’s
always a price premium for walkable
homes, homes that score high on the
“Walk Score,” a 0 to 100 scale for such
things as population density and the
ability to walk to restaurants, schools and
stores. But that premium declines at the
upper end of the market.
You wouldn’t think that people like
Messrs. Wilzig and Levin really care.
And neither do their compatriots, who
much prefer exclusivity and privacy. The
article cites a listing for a 12,000-squarefoot home in Villa Park, CA. It’s on the
market for $3.788 million. It’s gated, on
two-thirds of an acre. The Walk Score? 0.
What’s the alternative? Fly away!
Yet another article in The Wall Street
Journal covers the conversion of jumbo
jets to private planes … at a cost of $300
million or more.
For that you get, on a converted
Boeing 787 Dreamliner, 2,408 square feet
of cabin space. That’s enough room for
you and your staff of 40 to stretch out on
a flight of up to 17 hours.
Which means you can fly from Asia
to the East Coast of the U.S., or from the
Middle East to the West Coast, without
stopping for fuel.
“(These people) don’t like to stop,”
says the head of one of the conversion
firms in the article.
It used to be that the biggest offering
for non-government buyers was a single-

aisle 737 or 757, like Donald Trump’s
plane. No more. “The world has moved
on and has moved up and people are
flying bigger airplanes,” says the article.
Like a 777, which another firm is
outfitting, a process which can take up to
a year. “The luxury is really amazing. If
you’ve been in a really, really high-end
hotel, that starts to get at what it’s like
in one of (the) master suites,” says an
executive for the conversion firm.
Then there are missile defense
systems—not nearly as elaborate as what
you would find on, say, Air Force One,
says the article. But the systems do use
radar to detect missiles and deploy flares
as countermeasures. Some also carry
private gun lockers, and almost all carry
one or two safes, for cash and jewelry.
Feeling left behind? There’s hope,
dear pilgrim. The article says that Crystal
Cruise Lines is having its own 777
converted, to be used as a flying cruise
ship. Some 3,000 square feet of cabin
space will be filled with a bar, lounge,
gambling table and 84 first-class seats.
The plane is scheduled to go into
service next year.
What to do? Charter it to follow the
Grand Prix Circus around the globe, from
race to race. And, between races, we can
drop in on Stuttgart. Daytona. Le Mans.
The Dakar Rally. The East African Safari.
Do they still do the East African Safari?
We’ll find out.
First we’ll pick up Messrs. Wilzig
and Levin. Care to join us? Hey, you only
go around once.

If you are reading this, your potential customers could be reading it too.
Advertise in HighGear and target your peers while helping your club at the same time!
Email the HighGear editor (newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com) to get your ad in next month’s issue!

Pos.

Class

#

Rookie

P - 'PCA (Pax)' Total Entries: 55
1
PGREEN
213X
2
PGREEN
819X
3
PPINK
213
4
PGREEN
78
5
PGREEN
22
6
PGREEN
90
7
PPINK
819
8
PGREEN
27
9
PPINK
156
10
PPINK
713
11
PGREEN
207X
12
PPINK
650
13
PGREEN
212
14
PPINK
561
15
PPINK
223
16
PPINK
203
17
PGREEN
128
18
PGREEN
62
19
PPINK
207
20
PGREEN
221X
21
PPINK
221
22
PGREEN
162
23
PPINK
7
24
PGREEN
47
25
PPINK
216
26
PPINK
64
27
PPINK
535
28
PGREEN
713X
29
PGREEN
256
30
PGREEN
203X
31
PGREEN
204
32
PPINK
191
33
PGREEN
211
34
PPINK
225X
35
PGREEN
220
36
PPINK
987
37
PPINK
220X
38
PGREEN
46
39
PGREEN
189
40
PGREEN
225
41
PPINK
189X
42
PGREEN
216X
43
PPINK
218
44
PPINK
88X
45
PGREEN
111
46
PGREEN
68X
47
PPINK
68
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Driver

Car Model

Papulski, Keith
Lopata, Jonathan
Kidd, Darren
Yen, Eugene
Fritze, Alan
Carreras, Chris
Lopata, Ken
Shapiro, Jesse
Bartlett, Doug
Lay, Brian
Parker, Margarite
Thorburn, Jim
Kirillov, Ivan
Woods, Jason
Rivera, Skip
Donahue, Joel
Lopata, Kelly
Sulley, Chris
Fothergill, Zach
Zilinsky, AJ
Zilinsky, Tony
Sulley, Brian
Starr, Matt
Botnick, Aaron
Roper, Robert
Rosacci, Michael
Barr, Jonathan
Reynolds, Justin
Klepfer, Karl
Post, Aaron
Donahue, John
Jones, Harry
Jung, Tim
Wientzen, Curtis
Whitaker, Blair
Love, Brian
Whitaker, Cole
Cox-Jones, Victoria
Neiman, Alan
Wientzen, Bob
Neiman, Jody
Roper, Lee
Sandt, Clayton
Fitzgerald, Bobby
Bredemeier, David
Dowling, Peter
Dowling, Douglas

2016 Jaguar F Type R
2007 Noble M400
2016 Jaguar F-Type R
1995 BMW M3
1970 Porsche 911S
2013 Subaru BRZ
2007 Noble M400
2003 Toyota MR2 Spyder
2007 Porsche Cayman S
1986 Porsche 911
2007 Porsche 911 Turbo
2010 Ford Mustang
2009 Porsche Cayman S
2008 Porsche Cayman S
2006 Porsche 911 Carrera 4S
1999 Porsche Boxster
2003 Nissan 350Z
1986 Porsche 911
2007 Porsche 911 Turbo
2003 Porsche Boxster S
2003 Porsche Boxster S
2006 Porsche Boxster
2016 Exomotive Exocet
1999 Mazda Miata
2013 Porsche Boxster
2012 Mazda MX-5
2000 Porsche boxster S
1986 Porsche 911
Porche 911 Turbo
1999 Porsche Boxster
2003 Porsche 911 Targa
1997 Porsche Boxster
1984 Porsche 911 Carrera
2010 Volkswagen Golf
2001 Porsche Boxster S
2002 Mazda Miata
2001 Porsche Boxster S
2016 Porsche Cayman GTS
2012 Porsche Boxster S
2010 Volkswagen Golf
2012 Porsche Boxster S
2013 Porsche Boxster
2012 Porsche Cayman R
2008 Porsche 997
1996 Mazda miata
2002 Porsche 911
2002 Porsche 911

Total

Diff.

From
1st

46.096
46.446
46.676
46.885
47.329
47.478
47.609
47.637
48.45
49.701
49.789
49.894
49.948
49.986
50.412
50.593
50.698
50.853
50.874
50.972
51.715
52.306
52.31
52.576
52.582
53.051
53.056
53.354
53.612
53.831
54.166
54.331
54.363
54.593
54.784
54.971
55.159
55.5
55.981
56.501
57.1
57.229
57.535
57.793
59.203
60.486
68.249

-0.350
0.35
0.23
0.209
0.444
0.149
0.131
0.028
0.813
1.251
0.088
0.105
0.054
0.038
0.426
0.181
0.105
0.155
0.021
0.098
0.743
0.591
0.004
0.266
0.006
0.469
0.005
0.298
0.258
0.219
0.335
0.165
0.032
0.23
0.191
0.187
0.188
0.341
0.481
0.52
0.599
0.129
0.306
0.258
1.41
1.283
7.763

0.35
0.58
0.789
1.233
1.382
1.513
1.541
2.354
3.605
3.693
3.798
3.852
3.89
4.316
4.497
4.602
4.757
4.778
4.876
5.619
6.21
6.214
6.48
6.486
6.955
6.96
7.258
7.516
7.735
8.07
8.235
8.267
8.497
8.688
8.875
9.063
9.404
9.885
10.405
11.004
11.133
11.439
11.697
13.107
14.39
22.153
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Classifieds
Classified ads are free to RMR/PCA members for items personally owned by the member. No commercial ads. Ads for non-members are $10 for each month
(send payment to RMR Treasurer - Blair Whitaker, 161 Race Street, Denver, CO 80206). Ads must be 75 words or less. Deadline for classified ad submission
is the 15th of the previous month. Member ads will run for two issues. Ads will also appear with an optional photo on the rmr.pca.org Web site. E-mail your ad
to newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com.

PORSCHES
1983 911SC Cabriolet, white w/ black
top, burgundy leather interior, 64,000
original miles, 5 speed, A/C, cruise
control. Very good condition. Seller has
many receipts and other ownership history
documents. Brian 303-377-4779 (Sep)
2006 997 C4S Cabriolet - Black/Tan
Leather Interior, Only 60K Miles, MINT!
$43,000 “Bolt-on” snow tires/wheels also
available – $1,000. Pictures, maintenance
records, etc. are available.
Dan Carlson 303.520.4567 dcarlson@
rgare.com (Sept)
2013 Porsche Boxster S, $57,000 OBO.
12,400 miles. Original owner, Basalt
Black Metallic exterior, black interior,
6-speed, PTV, PASM, premium package,
20” Carrera S wheels platinum, sport
seats w/ memory & heating, sport steering
wheel, power steering plus, Sport Chrono
package, rain sensor, BOSE stereo,
SiriusXM, dimming mirrors, bi-xenon
headlights, integrated escort 9500ci radar,
Fabspeed black chrome catback exhaust,
Lojack anti-theft system, clear bra,
transferable 40K-mile maintenance plans.
Always garaged, summer driver. Gene:
704-641-0047 gene@balanceusa.org (Sep)
1997 Carrera 4S, 22,500 miles, silver
with black interior, collector quality.
$129,500 Located in Boulder.
Tom Daly, 303-859-1518
tomjdaly@me.com. (Jul)
Very clean & fast 2004 GTC3 class 996
Cup car, well-maintained by Autometrics.
Club raced 3 yrs in PCA on the east coast,
many podiums, no crashes. 3 sets BBS
wheels (1 w/rains), MoTeC, fuel cell,
updated seat/belts, Cool Shirt, log book,
spares. PMNA & transmission build
receipts, all maint records. Awesome car!
Location: Charleston, SC.
Video: https://youtu.be/KooX_V-nSMI
Price reduced: $67,500.
Bruce, 303.548.0202,
dbm55@hpdriving.com (Jun)
2002 Porsche Boxster (986). Guards
red with black leather interior. 62,997

original miles. Five-speed stick shift.
Top in very good condition, 60K
service 8/15 including serpentine belt
replacement. Four new all-weather tires,
brand new battery, ash tray conversion,
rear speakers and new car cover. Only
driven on sunny days, never in rain or
snow. No accidents or body work done.
Interior almost like new. Garaged. Overall
condition very good. A perfect daily
driver. $14,500. Gene 719 371 3949
Box393@aol.com. (Jun)
2001 Boxster with Tiptronic;
California car with all records. Seal grey/
grey. 112k miles, no IMS issues. $8988
or best offer. Optional 18” antera wheels
negotiable. Pobrien053@gmail.com
303 243-4004.(Jun)
1974 Porsche 914 2.0L Purchased in
1999, this car has just shy of 40,000 miles,
has little to no rust, and has been garage
kept. Engine is in excellent condition
and is original. Interior is in excellent
condition. I’d like to see this car go to
a serious owner for driving, racing, or
clean-up to show standards. Exterior color
is yellow. $12,000. Brian Good, 303-9946609. (Jun)
1980 911SC This is a 3.0-L Porsche
with a stock engine, transmission and
suspension. It has an RMVR log book and
runs as a GT-1 with the group. The car
has been updated with all of the necessary
safety equipment (fuel cell, cage, fire
extinguisher, 2 racing seats, belts, etc.)
and is ready to race for $19,500. Contact
Mike Ries: Mike129@ries.fastem.com or
719-357-9861. (May)
1990 Porsche 944 S2 Cabriolet 65K
miles. Looks/runs great, no leaks/smoke/
noises. New Bridgestone tires, rear
shocks, parking brake/shoe, T-Belt, A/C
& P/S belts, oil pan, brake flush, wipers,
AC compressor, plugs & wires, alignment.
Interior everything working, no rips,
tears. Original Guards Red paint just
detailed. Top very good and functional,
include tonneau cover. Radio is not
OEM, has Clarion multi CD. $18K/offers
j_jr0@msn.com John 720-775-8132
$18K/offers. (May)

2000 Boxster S, 26K original miles, clean.
One previous owner, IMS bearing has
been replaced, car runs great, no issues.
Slate grey exterior, minor cosmetic dings,
black interior, always garaged, trickle
charger, radar detector, sport package.
$14,000, contact Vanessa at vhdykstra@
comcast.net. (May)
1990 911 964 C4 This silver Porsche is a
combination road & track sports car. Price
negotiable for this pristine high performer.
Too many features and upgrades to
list here. email your mailing address
for photos and a long list of upgrades.
Edward Tourtelot, etourtelot@aol.com.
(May)
2002 911 C4S with sunroof. Lapis
blue metallic, grey interior. Beautiful
car, perfect paint. Manual 6-speed.
Professionally maintained, always
garaged. 2nd owner. Proactive upgrades
done for known 996 issues, including
replacement of IMS bearing, rear main
seal, coolant bottle & ignition key fix.
New clutch and radiators. 151,000 miles.
Car is in perfect condition, needs nothing.
Service records. $21,500. Contact Peggy
at penglert@q.com, 303-399-3357 or cell
720-312-3467 (Apr)
1996 993 Carrera 4 Cabriolet Two
Denver, Colorado owners, immaculate
condition, only 49,775 miles driven, Iris
blue with gray leather, no accidents or
modifications except clear bra, almost
every power option available, AWD with
limited slip, six-speed, new tires with
only 500 miles driven, all maintenance
current, and ready for spring and summer
driving. $69,000. Last of the air-cooled
911s. Photo album at http://imageevent.
consulting/1996993cabriolet. Tom Scott,
303-819-0101. (Apr)

MISCELLANEOUS
Seeking 914 Enthusiast with technical
knowledge and spare parts to help me
learn and sort minor issues on my 1972
1.7. Current issues have to do with the
D-Jetronic FI system. (You may have a
good ECU you may part with, etc.) I will
do the work involved, and am willing to

pay for any parts and time expensed. I am
a PCA/RMR member. Thanks in advance
for all responses. Greg 720-226-5479,
GregERussell@gmail.com. (Sep)
Set of 4x18” Michelin Pilot Sport Cup
Tires for Cayman/Boxster. Less than
7000K miles on them. 18” tires, 9.5”
width off my 2006 Cayman S, which I
upgraded to new 19” tires and wheels.
$500/obo. Available after Sept 1st - Greg
– 303-762-1986.(Sep)
Set of 4 OZ Racing Alleggerita HLT
wheels. Two wheels are 18”x 8” (ET50)
and two are 18”x 9” (ET43). All are in
excellent shape. Tire Rack price for new
is ~$400 ea. I’m selling all 4 for $975.
Please contact Mark at 720-233-9093 or
mark.fenner@arcadis.com. (aug)
FREE! Set of four low-mileage USspec M030 springs taken from a 2003
Carrera 2. This set should lower a standard
suspension about 3/4”. I have no need
for these as I have converted to a Bilstein
PSS10 suspension. Free to the first
responder. Pick up in Fort Collins. Please
call, text, or email me. Jim; 970-2324936, jlsafry1@msn.com. (Aug)
996 Black Hardtop. Older style “Pin”
latch. Includes stand and cover. Came off
my 2004 Carrera 2C. Perfect shape. Can
be seen in Centennial. $800 OBO. Steve
Knight 303.324.6368 (Aug)
Mini - trailer for track tires / other /
GPS Lap Timer. A small fiberglass 4’ x 5’
clamshell utility trailer, 2” ball hitch
Perfect to carry track wheel set, tool box,
jack, and other items - $400. G-Tech GPS
lap timer with track display, sector times,
etc... - $275. Mike Ferguson
303-881-2297 mferguson@wispertel.net
(Jul)
Set of the original 18″ Turbo-Look-style
wheels that were provided as an option on
my 2001 911. They were replaced after
the first couple of years in 2003 and are
in good condition other than significant
curbing on the wheel as highlighted
in photos on craigslist: http://denver.
craigslist.org/wto/5592647921.html. They
have been moved around for the last 13
years in my garage and have scars from
several moves. Please note that the center
caps were installed on the replacement
wheels and were sold with the car. I do
not have the Porsche center caps; also,
tires are not included. Complete set for
$550.00. The wheel part numbers are

(front) 993-362-134-06, 7.5J X 18 H2
50.0 993 362 134 06, and (back) 993362-140-04, 7.5 X 18 -- ET50, 10J X 18
H2 65.0 993 362 140 04. Wes Anthony,
Mobile: 303-898-2235, Office: 970-5693020, wes.anthony@al-enterprise.com.
(Jul)
Set of 16” Kumho Tires, 930 Exhaust &
Turbo Carrera workshop manual. Set of
(4) Kumho ecsta xs KU36 offset tires (2)
265/45/zr16 (2) 225/50/zr16, Maybe 250
miles on them, not tracked. Also original
exhaust from a 1980 930, this does not
include the pipe from the wastegate
return. Also for sale is the Turbo edition
carrera manual, this covers 1976-1984
930 models, color wiring diagrams and
detailed specs and part #’s. Asking $300
tires and $300 exhaust & $200 for Turbo
edition Manual.
(720)201-7722 Ken Cockrum (Jul)
986 Boxster Hardtop, arctic silver,
excellent condition, with stand and cover
$1,200
986 Boxster performance parts
Schnell strut tower braces: front (carbon
fiber) $120 ($179 new), rear (anodized
aluminum) $100 ($169 new); $200 for the
pair; Brey Krause (BK) roll bar extender
and pads $650 ($965 new)
BK R-9011 camera mount, roll bar $125
($210 new)
BK R-2020 fire extinguisher mount, under
seat $80 ($140 new)
cecilmorrisco@hotmail.com (Jun)
Set of 4 Dunlop Sport Maxx tires, size
295/35R21. Ran them on my Cayenne
GTS. Tread is in great shape at 7/32”.
More than 60% life left. Very good tires,
$400. Set of 4 Hoosier R7 track tires,
fronts are 18/255/3, rears are 18/315/30.
Tires have 10 heat cycles, good for 20+,
ran them on my GT3, $500. Jay, 303-8596779, jayk1@comcast.net. (Jun)
18’ 8” Trailex Aluminum Trailer. Highstrength crossmember car trailer with
electric brakes. Trailer wt. 895# with
capacity of 4100#. Aluminum race ramps
& tongue jack. 5 radial tires with 14”
aluminum wheels with matching spare
carrier. Stainless steel wheel center caps
& nuts. Red reflective striping for open
car trailers. $3,000. Two Ultra Shied 16”
Pro-Road Race seats, excellent, $400.
Longacre Hot Lap In-Car Timer, like new,
$100. David, (970) 963-0145,
drgadbaw@hotmail.com. (Jun)

911 Rear Deck Lid, Guards Red, with
black grille, 1977 era, good condition
$850. Original 911 Factory Porsche
Workshop Manual (set of 4), $600.
Original 911 Factory Porsche “Turbo”
manual (1 book), $150. Call Pam,
850-428-1617. Pam.guthrie@icloud.com.
2 Michelin Pilot Alpin PA2 Performance
M&S, 265/40R-18, approx. 9/32”-10/32”
tread, like new. 2 Michelin Pilot Alpin
PA2 Performance M&S, 235/40R-18.
They sell on Tire Rack for $215 each,
asking $550. Reconditioned oem
powdercoated for 993,964 & others
16” 7 & 9 5x130mm et 55 mm & 70mm
off 95 993 #99336211801, 99336211140
Asking $650 pobrien053@gmail.com,
303 243-4004. (Jun)
Space saver spare tire for 4-lug, 4x130
mm cars. This includes 914, 924, and
many VWs. Includes like-new BFG 14”
tire. $20. In-person delivery In Denver
or northern Colorado only please. Corey
Jackson, Fort Collins (970) 227-8485
corejack@gmail.com
Porsche wheels and tires from my
2003 996 Turbo. They are in like-new
condition, and I’m asking $985 for the
set. Fronts: 225-40-ZR18; Rears: 295-30ZR18. Alan Thome, 303-249-9807. (May)
WINTER TIRE/WHEEL PACKAGE.
2 8”x19” 997 Carrera Classic wheels,
5-130MM (57mm). 2 11”x19” 997 Classic
wheels, 5-130mm (62mm). 2 Pirelli tires,
235/35VR19v 87V 240 Sottozero Serie II
N1. 2 Pirelli tires, 295/30VR19 100V XL
Sottozero Serie II N1. Includes spacer kit
for wide-end 997. About 1500 miles wear.
$1750.00 +shipping. Jim 303-974-5554.
(May)
Porsche Parts! Hawk DTC70 race brake
pads, fit big red/black calipers. Over 3/4
life left, $200. Pagid black race brake
pads, fit front 951, rear 951S, 944S2
M030. Like new, $175. Fluidyne oil
cooler, 21*6*4”, $275. Short 5th gear
stack from 952 AOR, $300. Contact Josh
at 303-587-0796 or docwyte@comcast.
net. (May)
Looking for a 2001 986 Boxster muffler
in good shape. Either base or sport.
David, 303-564-9001 (May)
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your content and ideas to the Newsletter Editor by the 15th
of the month at newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com.
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Not a member yet? Join RMR-PCA by visiting our website
at www.pca.org and simply click the “Join PCA” link.

Advertise in HighGear
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RMR online discussion groups

Would you like to discuss Porsches, RMR or anything else
of interest to other Porschephiles? Check out the RMR
online discussion groups.
Yahoo: groups.yahoo.com/group/rmr_pca
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Whether your tastes are social, technical, or competitive, RMR has something for you! You can have fun in your Porsche by
participating in driver education and time trials at area tracks, autocrosses, rallies, tours, tech sessions, car shows and more.

DRIVING EVENTS
Tour
A tour is a non-competitive driving event in which
participants follow a given route to a destination
(which may or may not be known in advance). A
tour may vary in length from a day trip to a long
weekend with an overnight stay or two. Tours
usually follow scenic routes (which are plentiful
in Colorado) and/or visit interesting or obscure
destinations. Tours are sometimes combined with
rallies to add variety and a dose of competition to
the event.
RMR hosts several tours each year; AMR
typically offers several as well. A number of tours
are usually offered at Porsche Parade.
Rally
A rally is a competitive event in which
contestants attempt to follow a course specified
by a set of instructions. Rallies are typically run on
public, paved roads, and speed limits are always
observed. The two major types of rallies are the
Time-Speed-Distance (TSD) rally and the Gimmick
rally. In a TSD rally, participants attempt to follow
the instructions precisely, maintaining the correct
speed, as points are deducted for arriving at
checkpoints (the locations of which are not known
in advance) early or late. A Gimmick rally is typically
a bit less rigid and usually involves solving puzzles
of some type.
Between RMR and AMR, a handful of rallies—
at least one of each type—are offered. Porsche

Parade also hosts a TSD rally, and sometimes a
Gimmick rally, each year.
Autocross (AX)
An autocross is a competition in which drivers
navigate their cars through a course defined
by orange cones, usually in a large parking lot.
Top speeds are generally moderate, topping out
around 40-65 MPH (no higher than second gear
for many cars). Competing cars are spaced at long
intervals — typically only two or three cars are on
the course at the same time. Autocross is a safe
way to experience high-performance driving while
learning to drive your car at its limit.
Together, RMR and AMR host several autocross
events each year, including Eiskhana (essentially
an autocross on the ice!) in the winter and an AX
school in the spring. Additionally, autocross is a
major event at Porsche Parade.
Driver Education (DE)
A driver education event provides a safe,
controlled environment for high-performance
driving instruction. DE offers drivers of all skill levels
the opportunity to hone their driving skills, with the
help of an experienced instructor, in a controlled,
closed-course environment. In keeping with PCA
philosophy, the primary emphasis at all times
is on safety. A word of warning, though: the DE
experience may be habit-forming!
As DE events are not racing, nor preparation for
racing, lap times are not recorded. However, some

DE events are followed immediately by a time trial
event, which gives drivers a chance to quantify
their performance. Lap times may then be used
to measure personal improvement or for bragging
rights amongst your peers, etc.
RMR hosts six DE’s each year at High Plains
Raceway, with AMR hosting several more at the
La Junta, Pueblo and (possibly in the future) Pike’s
Peak International Raceway tracks.
Club Race
A club race is a wheel-to-wheel racing event.
A race weekend consists of a number of practice
sessions and “heats” (race sessions), often
involving both “sprint” and “endurance” races.
Since a Club Racing license (issued by PCA
National) is required for competition, club racers
are serious and experienced drivers. The cars
they bring with them to the track can be quite
impressive! As a point of interest, the PCA Club
Racing program was inaugurated with the RMRhosted “First Ever Anywhere” club race at Second
Creek in 1992.
Because of the logistics involved in an event
of this magnitude, a club race requires a legion of
volunteers. However, it is also one of most exciting
events to participate in, so be sure to sign up!
RMR hosts one club race each autumn at High
Plains Raceway which, when combined with a
Driver Education event, adds up to one thrilling
weekend!

NON-DRIVING EVENTS
Membership Social
Membership socials provide an opportunity to
reconnect with old friends and meet new members.
Historically, a membership meeting begins with
a social hour with a cash bar, followed by the
evening’s program. The content of the program
varies, sometimes featuring a “slide show” from
a recent event, or a guest speaker such as
accomplished Speed World Challenge racer
Randy Pobst.
Membership socials, unless otherwise stated,
are held the first Thursday of the month. Different
venues and topics will keep the meetings fresh and
inviting. Watch HighGear and the RMR Web site for
details. If you have any ideas for a program, talk to

the Committee Chair or a Board member!
Tech Session
A tech session is just what it sounds like–a
session in which a technical topic is discussed. Not
just for gearheads, a tech session may demonstrate
practical, “do-it-yourself” procedures such as brake
bleeding. Tech sessions are usually presented by
experienced Porsche technicians, many of whom
are sponsors of RMR events and High Gear.
RMR hosts a few tech sessions each year,
typically in the “off months” when few driving
events take place. In addition, numerous
tech sessions are offered at Porsche Parade.
Concours d’Elegance

A concours is essentially a car show, in which
contestants endeavor to present their cars in as
close to “perfect” condition as possible. A number
of judged categories usually exist, typically
differentiating between types of cars (e.g. 356,
Boxster) and level of preparation (“daily driver” or
“full preparation” or somewhere in between). Cars
sometimes may be entered as “display only,” for
owners who wish to participate but not compete.
RMR participates in a handful of local concours
events each year, including the annual Exotic
Sports Car Show and Concours d’Elegance,
benefiting United Cerebral Palsy Colorado.
The annual Porsche Parade also hosts a major
concours each year.
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In The Rearview Mirror
Amy Legg-Rogers, RMR Historian
The Auspuff Klapt Rennen was held on August 8, 1976. It was open to members of RMR and area sports
club groups. The event took place at the world-famous Longmont Kart Track. Ninety-three drivers participated
in cars ranging from VW Beetles to 454 Corvettes. Cost was $6.00 for PCA and other club members, $7.00 for
non-members. RMR member Dave Harris took top time of the day at 1:11.804.
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On every first Saturday of each month (rain
or shine), a glorious gathering of cars puts on
an impromptu show dubbed “Cars & Coffee”
in Boulder/Lafayette in the parking lot at 95th
and Arapahoe.
   Porsches, Ferraris, Cobras, Bentleys and
Lamborghinis have all been known to show
up as well as more American Muscle Cars
than you can shake a stick(shift) at!
  It’s a great time, very casual, and lots of fun.
The show starts at 8:00 a.m., so grab a cup of
java, a bagel, and a camera and come check
out the biggest little car show in Colorado!
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㐀㠀 䔀 䌀漀甀渀琀礀 䰀椀渀攀 刀漀愀搀
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㌀ ㌀⸀㜀㌀ ⸀㜀㌀㐀
眀眀眀⸀昀攀爀爀愀爀椀漀昀搀攀渀瘀攀爀⸀挀漀洀
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一漀眀 愀挀挀攀瀀琀椀渀最 搀攀瀀漀猀椀琀猀 昀漀爀
㈀ 㘀 戀甀椀氀搀 猀氀漀琀猀⸀

PORSCHE

2017 911 Carrera
Two turbos, no waiting.
All new Porsche 911 Carrera and 718 Boxster models now come with turbocharged engines that deliver
signiﬁcantly increased performance, especially for high altitude driving in Colorado. Test drive one today!

2017 718 Boxster

Factory Certiﬁed Sales, Service, Parts & Collision Center
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